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Oakland Chorale in Concert at First Pres!
Thursday, May 3 at 7:30 p.m.
Dr. Michael A. Mitchell, Director
Please join the Chancel Choir as we welcome the Oakland Chorale for a concert on Thursday, May 3 at
7:30 p.m. The Oakland Chorale, under the direction of Dr. Michael A. Mitchell, is Oakland University’s
(Rochester, MI) elite, touring choir. They will be presenting a free concert as they begin their spring tour
of Michigan. Our very own Chancel Choir will be singing a couple of anthems on the concert as well. Our
Director of Music, Megan Higle, attended Oakland University for her graduate studies and was mentored
by Dr. Mitchell.

GRADUATE RECOGNITION SUNDAY, MAY 6
The Class of 2018 will be recognized during worship as we celebrate those who have
successfully completed some phase of their educational careers! See p. 5-7 for more
about our fantastic grads!

Music of First Concert
May 6, 3:00 p.m.
The chancel choir and bell choir are pleased to present our
4th Annual “Music of First” concert on Sunday, May 6. The
choir will be presenting “A Little Jazz Mass” by Bob Chilcott,
featuring a jazz quartet (James Hughes, saxophone (Megan’s
brother), Paul Keller, bass, Scott Gwinnell, piano and Jeff
Shoup, drums). A free will offering will be taken, to benefit the music programs of First Church.

IT'S SPRING! A SPRING CONCERT
By LANSING CHILDREN’S CHOIR
Saturday, May 12, 2018
First Presbyterian Church
4:00 p.m.
A delightful way to celebrate spring! All are invited!
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Get Your Calendars Out!
On May 23, from 6:30-8:00 PM, Mario Bueno will
be here!
Mario is the author of Reformed: Memoir of a Juvenile
Killer. Along with NorthWest Initiative and A.R.R.O.
(Advocacy Resources Reentry Outreach), Lansing First is
hosting a community event and dinner. Mario will be leading
a discussion with area youth on gun violence and making
positive choices. He will also be available to sign books.

Born in Pontiac, Michigan, Mario grew up in a broken
home, and was exposed to drugs and violence. He was 16
when he robbed and killed a drug dealer. Convicted as an
adult and sentenced to 22 to 40 years in prison for murder,
he was deemed “incorrigible,” beyond correction or reform,
and served 19 consecutive years in prison.
Today, “reformed”, Mario is the co-founder/co-director of
LUCK (Leaders Under Correct Knowledge). He has
mentored hundreds of at-risk youth, helping them to reach
their highest potential and make a positive difference in their
neighborhoods and in the world.

Come be a part of this community event. As always,
we are called to build the Kingdom in our midst!

WORSHIP LEADERS NEEDED – JULY THROUGH DECEMBER 2018
The Worship Committee is looking for people willing to serve as Worship
Leaders (also called Liturgists) from July through December. If you are
interested in serving in this way, please call, email or talk with Gwen Botting to
get on the calendar. 989-855-2430, 616-755-2221, or
gwenbotting9496@gmail.com.
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PHOTO DIRECTORY NEWS
If you have not signed up yet, please do so now! There
are a few photo session times left for Monday, May 14
and Tuesday, May 15. If you are a member or a
frequent visitor, we would like see your smiling face in
the directory! On weekdays you can sign up on-line on the church's Facebook page (Lansing
First Presbyterian) or website (lansingfirstpres.com) OR see us at the sign up table in Litten
Hall on Sunday, May 6 before or after Worship.
You may submit a personal photo (vertical) if you are unable to get to a photo session. Please
call Linda Snyder at (517) 719-6250 or Alyse Collins @ (989) 763- 8229 for special
arrangements.
We expect the photo directories to be available in June. Thanks for your participation!

ADULT FORUM MAY 2017
All are welcome!
Join us after worship in the Adult Ed Room (downstairs) 11:20-12:30.
(Childcare is available through this time.)

May 6
Spiritual Dimensions of Grief
Pastor Stan, leading
Continuing our series on grief, Pastor Stan will explore “The Spiritual Dimensions of Grief.” We
will look at theological, transformational and experiential aspects of this very human part of life,
looking for signs of God’s presence.
May 13
First Presbyterian Art Treasures
Anthropologist and Art Critic Elder Jim McClurken will lead us
on Art Tour 2.0 of the treasures found within our walls.

ADULT FORUM WILL RETURN IN THE FALL!
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SUNDAY MORNING SCHEDULE FOR MAY
May 6 and 13



May 20

Class for All Ages

May 13 is the last day of programming until Fall

Our younger children will sing in worship.

Our younger group (age 4 years –5th grade) will hear and explore stories about spiritual gifts, and what
it means to be a leader and how to be one.
Our youth will explore topics in the “Faith Questions” curriculum and/ or do some planning for the
future.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ENDS ON MAY 13 AND RETURNS SEPT. 16


Third Grade Bibles presented April 29
As is our tradition here at First Pres, our third graders were presented with Bibles
on April 29. Receiving their Bibles were Judah Charles Layne, Marcus H.G.
Ringlever and Parker Bradley Friess. Congratulations!


Pentecost is May 20.
Remember to wear RED!!
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GRADUATE RECOGNITION SUNDAY
May 6

Congratulations, Class of 2018!

May 6 is Graduation Sunday here at First Church, when we honor those who have
successfully completed some phase of their educational careers. We give thanks to God for
blessing our church family with these gifted people.
Graduating from high school are:
Carrie Amanda Blair – Waverly High School
Carrie is the daughter of Pam and Geoff Blair. At Waverly High, Carrie
participated in Band, Cheer, Student Senate, National Honor Society,
Spanish Honor Society, Yearbook, and Asian Pacific Awareness. She was
awarded CAAC All Conference Team, CAAC Scholar Athlete and is
graduating in the Top Ten. Carrie has attended First Church her whole life
and has participated in all that our church offers, such as Sunday School,
Christmas plays, acolyting, youth group, confirmation, Presbytery youth
events, Triennium and mission trips. Carrie will attend Michigan State
University and study Hospitality Business.

Olivia Braggs – Waverly High School
Olivia is the daughter of Heather and Lamarr Braggs.

Cragen Davies – DeWitt High School
Cragen is the daughter of Pamela and David Davies. In high school, Cragen has been
a member of the cross country team and played in the DeWitt Marching Band. She
was part of the National Honor Society and the school honor roll. Cragen loved
spending time during the summer at Greensky, doing mission work with our church.
In the fall she will be going to Michigan State University, and will be in the Honors
College program.

Samantha Estes – DeWitt High School
Samantha is the daughter of Sam and Lisa Estes. She is graduating with
honors from DeWitt High, where she was active in National Honor Society
and the marching band drum line all four years. Here at church, Samantha
enjoyed being active in youth group, where she’s participated in many youth
activities, including Camp Greenwood, the Alma Youth Ministry and
helping at Advent House. She enjoys trying new recipes, reading and skiing
in her free time. . Samantha has been taking flight lessons for the past two
years and will be completing her private pilot’s license this spring. She will
continue having her “head in the clouds” at Western Michigan University’s
College of Aviation, majoring in flight science.
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Graduate Recognition continued…

Sydney Estes – DeWitt High School
Sydney is the daughter of Sam and Lisa Estes. She is graduating with honors
from DeWitt High, where she was active in National Honor Society and the
marching band’s drum line all four years. Here at First Pres, Sydney has
enjoyed being active in youth group, participating in Urban Plunge, Camp
Greenwood, Alma Youth Ministry, helping at Advent House, and participating
in the mission trip to Greensky Hill Church in Charlevoix. She has been an
Irish dancer since grade school, beginning with Quinn’s School of Irish Dance,
and most recently performing with the Irish Dance Company of Lansing, and
McCartney’s School of Irish Dance. She enjoys music, photography and
skiing in her spare time. Sydney will be continuing her educational pursuits at Michigan State
University next year.

Carolyn Heck – East Lansing High School
Carolyn is the daughter of Don and Connie Heck. At ELHS, she was active in
basketball, volleyball, and track and field, receiving many awards – East Lansing
Scholar Athlete, CAAC Scholar Athlete, BCAM Team First Award, All
Conference Honorable Mention – Volleyball, Distinguished Scholar Award and
Top Scholar Award. Carolyn was also active in National Honor Society. She has
not decided where she will go in the fall.

Kaitlin Marie Holbrook – Grand Ledge High School
Katie is the daughter of Julie Holbrook. At GLHS, she
participated in archery and choir in her freshman year. Katie is
also active in National Honor Society and is on the Honor Roll.
She is currently working part time at Once Upon a Child. Katie
will attend MSU in the fall.

Andrew Mackoul – Walled Lake Western High School
Andrew is the son of Walid and Rima Mackoul. At WLWHS, he has
received various Honor Roll and Academic achievements recognition,
and is active in National Honor Society. In his freshman year, Andrew
participated in the school’s annual musical , Ragtime, helping with the
lighting and sound effects. Since his sophomore year, he has
participated in the school’s robotics team. The team won the Lansing
District Competition in his junior year, qualifying them to play at the
Michigan State Championship. In Andrew’s senior year, the robotics
team won the Milford District Competition, again qualifying them to play at the Michigan State
Championship. Andrew plans to attend Michigan State University, to study Engineering.
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Graduate Recognition continued…

Elias John Mackoul – East Lansing High School
Elias is the son of John and Elain Mackoul. At ELHS, Elias was active
playing the bass clarinet in the performing arts programs for 8 years, and
helping out with some of the plays at the high school. He attending an
honors Engineering camp at MSU, and has been an Honors student all four
years of high school. Here at FPC, Elias participated in Christmas plays,
middle and high school youth groups, acolyting, and ushering. He plans to
attend Michigan State University to earn a Bachelor of Science degree in
Mechanical Engineering.

Jacqueline Zeta Poland – Waverly High School
Jacque is the daughter of Bruce and Brenda Poland, and the granddaughter of Dick Poland.

Rian A.V. Smith – Haslett High School/ Wilson Talent Center
Rian is the son of Annette Smith. At the high school, Rian participated in Beyond
and BSU. He has been very active here at First Church, participating in most all
of the youth events and activities: Urban Plunge, Triennium, Montreat, Alma
Youth Mix, two mission trips, lock-ins and volunteering in various ways. Rian
plans to attend Lansing Community College.

Graduating from university are:
Krista Botting – Alma College
Krista is graduating from Alma College with a Bachelor of Science degree in Biology (concentrated in
Ecology and Evolution), and a minor in Music. She will be taking one more class in May, which is
taking a trip to Ecuador to study birds in the cloud forests. Krista is currently looking and applying for
internships and short term positions relating to ornithology, outdoor education, and research on birds of
prey. She plans to apply for a Master’s or PhD program in 2019 – 2020, with the ultimate goal of
researching birds of prey at the university or government level, helping to increase our knowledge of
their behavior, the dangers posed to them, and ways to preserve their populations.

Megan Heck – DePaul University
Megan is graduating from DePaul University with a Bachelor degree in Elementary Education and
French. At DePaul, she was involved with Phi Sigma Pi National Honor Fraternity, serving as
President her final year, Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority, and the International Program at DePaul, as well
as working at the French immersion school there in Chicago. Megan is currently looking for teaching
jobs abroad, as well as in the Chicago area. She hopes to teach in a French bilingual setting in the
future.
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ATTENTION ALL CHURCH MEMBERS
Our Church Kitchen
There have been many changes in the operation of the kitchen in the past two years.
The Kitchen Task Force would like to highlight some of the changes that will affect any church
member and/or church committee wishing to use the kitchen & Litten Hall in the future. Please
make yourself aware of these changes whether you plan on being in the kitchen as a helper or as
a leader. You never know when it might be YOU in charge!
1. The Kitchen Fairies of yesteryear are no more. That means church members must do cleanup for
all events involving the kitchen and Litten Hall.
2. If you are in charge of a meal, you must secure enough people ahead of the event to prepare the
meal and clean up both the kitchen and Litten Hall.
3. All hardware used to cook and serve the meal must be washed, dried and put away before
leaving the church (unless other arrangements were made).
4. All trash must be carried to the dumpster and recycled materials taken to the bin in the garage at
the end of the event.
5. All countertops in the kitchen and all tables in Litten Hall must be washed at the end of the
event using the sanitizing solution found in spray bottles in the kitchen.
6. All towels and washcloths used must go home with a team member and returned washed and
dried.
7. Hairnets (or a baseball cap for short hair) and gloves should always be worn when handling
food.
8. LEFTOVER FOOD – at the end of an event please take it home! Otherwise, it must be labeled
with name & date before it goes into the refrigerator.
The eight items listed here are described in detail in the green binder labeled Kitchen
Procedures Manual along with other items such as how to use the 3-part sink and the
dishwasher. The manual can be found in the top cupboard by the kitchen telephone. The Kitchen
Task Force put this manual together to help keep our facility clean and in good order. Please
review the manual before using the kitchen and/or Litten Hall. It should answer most questions
and issues surrounding the use of these two areas.
Thank you,
The Kitchen Task Force
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 CONGREGATIONAL LIFE/ COMMUNITY OUTREACH

 

CONGREGATIONAL LIFE
During Holy Week, we celebrated our second annual Agape Feast on Maundy Thursday. This
year we invited some of our community friends, who worshipped with us at our “noon time”
services during the week, to join us. Again this was a meaningful time of worshipful fellowship
that was enhanced by sharing it with new friends. There were about 70 people in attendance. A
huge “thank you” to all who helped with cooking, set-up and clean-up. If you attended this Love
Feast and have any comments/suggestions, please feel free to share them with staff, send an
email, or place a note in a mailbox. We would like to make these kinds of events as meaningful as
possible for everyone, and suggestions are always welcome.
Eight students are participating in our Confirmation class this year. Pastor Stan is leading the
class with Sallie assisting. This group will be leading worship on May 6 (Graduation Sunday), so
you won’t want to miss it.
There is a Presbytery-wide high school youth mission trip again this year. This time the trip
is going to Marquette in the Upper Peninsula. The trip leaves on Monday, July 16 and returns on
Sunday, July 22. While in Marquette, the group will stay in the dorms at Northern Michigan and
enjoy morning devotions on Sugar Loaf Mountain to prepare for the daily mission work; clearing
trails, serving homeless, working in food pantries and thrift stores. A very special day is planned
to learn with and from some Native American people living in the area. Evenings will include
praise and devotions led by Marquette’s own youth group. Registration is limited and begins
in May, so please let Sallie know if you are interested.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
If you are a gardener, or would like to be, we are asking that you consider participating in a
“Grow a Row” program to help supply the Pantry and the Mobile Farmers Market with
locally grown fresh fruits and vegetables. We could help supply seedlings to expand your
garden if you would like them. We are starting seeds now and will be distributing them to
interested people in a few weeks. Our plan is to distribute the seedlings to people who would
like to try to grow something on their own, including food pantry clients. We may also plant a
community spot nearby and will need help keeping that up. We could hold some instructional
workshops in that garden space, if we have interested people who would like to help members of
the community learn how to start their own garden plot. We will not be holding any garden
workshops at the church this year because there are so many classes available around the area.
If you would like information about any of these fun opportunities please see Sallie in the church
office.
In case you are wondering what the “Mobile Farmers Market” is, you may notice a large
bus/van in the parking lot soon. NorthWest Initiative has started a new program that is a
“travelling market” that goes from location to location in the greater Lansing area, helping get
fresh fruits and vegetables to people who struggle to get to a grocery store to buy them. This is
designed to increase the overall health of the community. Our elderly population in
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Community Outreach continued…

particular, has been very excited to have the market visit their residences. The Office on Aging is
also helping support this program by identifying complexes that could benefit from a visit and
also giving out coupons to be spent on locally grown produce. Volunteers and sponsors are
always needed. There are several different levels of support encouraged, from an individual to a
large corporation. You can sponsor a particular “stop” or give financial support to the
general budget. If you are interested in more information, or know anyone who might be,
please let Sallie in the church office know.
The Global Institute of Lansing will celebrate another graduation ceremony on Monday, June
18 at 11:00 a.m. There will be about 10-12 graduates this year, which brings the total of
diplomas awarded to about 75. The students come to us from many different countries around
the world. They understand and appreciate that having arrived in this country, achieving at least
a high school diploma will help them with employment, understanding and participating in their
children’s education and also give them more confidence to be a more active member of the
community where they live. Some of our congregation members have gotten involved with GIL
in a variety of ways, from teaching and tutoring to participating on the board of directors. GIL
students and teachers appreciate the many ways First Pres continues to provide for their
education. Please know you are all invited to the graduation ceremonies, which includes a
beautiful ethnic luncheon. All are welcome.
Cooking classes continue to meet on the last Monday of each month, in the First Pres Kitchen
from 5:00 -7:00 p.m. Recent topics include Lean Proteins in April, Healthy Desserts in May and
Bar-B-Que Basics in June. Classes are organized and led by Allie Maldonado, AmeriCorps
Member, and are not only informative but also fun. Please let her know if you would like to
attend (her office is upstairs in NWI). All are welcome.
We will continue building bridges in the community with a celebration of our friendship
with Union Missionary Baptist Church on June 19, at 6:00 p.m. We will share fellowship and
food with our friends by hosting a potluck meal in Litten Hall. Please mark your calendars for
6:00 p.m. on June 19 and think about what “family favorite food” you would like to share.
Table service and beverages will be provided. Everyone is welcome and encouraged to attend.
The annual M.A.D.D. camp will be held July 1620. We have expanded the “arts” part of the camp this
year to include Culinary Arts. Participants will have the
opportunity to make a healthy snack each day and will
also design a “Kids Cookbook” to take home. Further
details and requests for help will be coming soon, but
mark your calendars and talk to your friends about
participating. Registration is limited to 60 and fills up
fast so please contact Kathy Banghart, Ben English, Megan Higle or Sallie Campbell for more
information.
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MUSIC NOTES
O to grace how great a debtor daily I’m constrained to be! Let thy goodness, like a fetter, bind my
wandering heart to Thee: Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it, prone to leave the God I love. Here’s my
heart, O take and seal it, seal it for Thy courts above.
As the choir season begins to wrap up (the choir will sing for service on June 3 and then be on break
until the fall) we begin to struggle with the commitment we have made to assist in leading worship
and the schedules of our lives outside of worship. Every church choral director that I know complains
about attendance during the month of May. It becomes a challenge to program music that is not just
meaningful to the worship experience but is “doable” with fewer singers. We all are scouring our
libraries and our brains to continue offering a ministry that we deem appropriate…It is at times like
this that I truly “give it up to God.” I trust in my abilities, I pray for continued guidance and
inspiration and I take steps forward. It is at this time of year that I am reminded how all of my
decisions need to start with trust and prayer. That all of my gifts have been graced upon me and that
with God, I can accomplish anything.
Trust. I love that I am trusted by Stan, the staff, the choir and the congregation here at First
Presbyterian. You allow me the freedom to do my job and to find ways to make worship a meaningful
experience. Many of my colleagues are not as lucky, so thank you! I love that Stan, the staff, the choir
and the congregation appreciate the beauty of creating a worship experience that can be deepened
by hymns, service music and anthems. We, as a congregation and staff, are in a blessed space at this
time and I love that we try to take advantage of all the opportunities that come our way to be living
examples of Christ’s love.
Some of the hymns we will sing during the month of May:
Baptized in Water (PH 492); Will You Come and Follow Me (STF 2130); Lord, Make Us More
Holy (PH 536); Every Time I Feel the Spirit (PH 315); Holy, Holy, Holy! (PH 138); To God Be
the Glory (PH 485)
Some of the choral anthems presented during the month of May:
“Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing” (arr. John Carter); “Deep Water” (Pepper Choplin); “At
the Name of Jesus” (Ralph Vaughn Williams); “Over My Head” (arr. Peter Durow); “Breathe”
(arr. Derek Hakes)
The volunteers and staff of the music ministry here at First Presbyterian pray that the music you
experience during the month of May allows you to be emboldened to continue being Christ to the
world around us.
On a personal note, THANK YOU to Sergei, Jessica, Katie, Ashley, Ben, Darin and Sheila for providing
leadership and consistency to our music here at First Pres. ~ Megan
P.S. We hope you will join us in welcoming the Oakland Chorale on Thursday, May 3 for a concert
at 7:30 p.m. and then again on Sunday, May 6 at 3:00 p.m. for the 4th Annual Music of First,
featuring our Chancel Choir and Bells of First.
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Book Group
Everyone is invited to meet with us in the church parlor for some fun events this summer.
Tuesday June 5 7:00 p.m.
We will be celebrating our 15th anniversary! Select and read any book from those read by the group (Complete list and
books in the lending corner of the church library). We will share memorable quotes from our selections.
July/August (date TBA) 7:00 p.m.
Hidden Figures: The American Dream and the Untold Story of the Black Women Mathematicians
Who Helped Win the Space Race by Margot Lee Shetterly. Hidden Figures tells the story of AfricanAmerican women who worked as mathematicians to solve problems for the engineers at NASA. For
the first years of their careers, the workplace was segregated and women were kept in the
background as human computers. The book explains how these women overcame discrimination
and racial segregation. The main character, Katherine Johnson, successfully took matters into her
own hands, by being adamant with her supervisor about her capabilities: she was able to calculate
rocket trajectories for the Mercury and Apollo missions.
Tuesday September 4 7:00 p.m.
My Beloved World by Sonia Sotomayor
The first Hispanic and third woman appointed to the United States Supreme Court, Sonia
Sotomayor has become an instant American icon. With candor and intimacy, she recounts her life
from a Bronx housing project to the federal bench, a journey that offers an inspiring testament to
her own extraordinary determination and the power of believing in oneself. Here is the story of a
precarious childhood, with an alcoholic father (who would die when she was nine) and a devoted
but overburdened mother, and of the refuge a little girl took from the turmoil at home with her
passionately spirited paternal grandmother.
This title is the annual selection by One Book, One Community. Other events with Justice
Sotomayor occur on Sunday, August 26, 6:00 pm at E Lansing HS and Monday, August 27, 9:00 am
at Jack Breslin Student Events Center.



PENTECOST OFFERING BENEFITS
YOUTH
Received on MAY 20
A gift to the Pentecost Offering helps the church encourage, develop, and support its young
people, and also address the needs of at-risk children. 40% of the Pentecost offering can be
retained by individual congregations wanting to make an impact in the lives of young people
within their own community. The remaining 60% is used to support ministries of the
Presbyterian Mission Agency. There is an envelope in your pledge box marked Pentecost
Offering, or use an envelope you will find in the pews. (Please mark your check memo line:
Pentecost Offering) Thank you!
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LINK NEWS
The Eastside LINK group will meet on Saturday, May 19 at 9:30
a.m. for breakfast at Blondie's Barn in Haslett. As before, we will have the side "banquet" room.
Since it is the day before Pentecost, remember to wear RED on Sunday!
DeWitt/ Northeast Lansing LINK is having a Sunday Dinner at Woody's on Trowbridge Road
on May 20 at 1:00 p.m. The food comes highly recommended! Please join us.

GRAND LEDGE/WEST LANSING LINK group will meet for our monthly breakfast
Saturday, May 12, at 9:00 a.m. at Dimitri's Restaurant.
South Delta Link will meet Saturday, May 19, at Dimitris at 9:00 am.
The North Delta North Lansing LINK group will not meet in May. Our June activity will

be attending the Lugnuts game on Friday, June 15. It is a joint FPC/Union
Missionary Baptist Lugnut outing.
HOME LINK will meet May 19 for our third Saturday breakfast at 9:00 a.m. @ Delhi
Cafe. We always have a great time together with our Link friends.
The South Lansing LINK has no planned event for May.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY!
LanSINGout has invited First Presbyterian Church to place
materials on their table that will be at this year’s annual Pride
Festival, to be held in Old Town on Saturday, June 16.
Session has approved this Fellowship’s supportive role by
paying the expenses for water and cookies. What I am asking
for now is volunteers to be a presence at the table. Details are
still evolving, but I am asking that those interested in helping
contact me by phone (voice message or text: 248-762-0774) and/or email at
twodogsdad@gmail.com. Thanks for your consideration. Peace, George Bennett
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Our Presbytery, Lake Michigan Presbytery, has suggested a book Waking
up White, and Finding Myself in the Story of Race by Debbie Irving, as
a suggested reading to have congregations better understand racism and
white privilege and how this affects communities.
The First Pres initiative on Conversations on Race is taking this opportunity
to develop a project that can involve all members of the congregation. As
a Conversations on Race program, we are initiating an all-church book
reading! The book would of course be Waking up White by Debbie Irving.
The author describes the book this way:
Waking Up White is the book I wish someone had handed me decades ago. My hope is that by
sharing my sometimes cringe-worthy struggle to understand racism and racial tensions, I offer a
fresh perspective on bias, stereotypes, manners, and tolerance. As I unpack my own long-held beliefs
about colorblindness, being a good person, and wanting to help people of color, I reveal how each of
these well-intentioned mindsets actually perpetuated my ill-conceived ideas about race. I also
explain why and how I’ve changed the way I talk about racism, work in racially mixed groups, and
understand the racial justice movement as a whole. Exercises at the end of each chapter prompt
readers to explore their own racialized ideas. Waking Up White's personal narrative is designed to
work well as a rapid read, a book group book, or support reading for courses exploring racial and
cultural issues.
This book is a must-read by everyone that wants to make our communities better places to
live, love, and follow the moral obligations we are all meant to embrace! The entire
membership is invited to read the book and have book discussions over several venue
opportunities. Reading of the book would begin immediately and the book discussions
would begin at the end of the summer. This all-church read would be modeled after local
all-community reads such as done by MSU and the East Lansing community. The book can
be purchased locally, online, and as an eBook. Additionally, the church library will have
several copies that can be borrowed throughout the summer!
The discussion of the book would be done through several venues:
 Have Session read the book as a focus topic
 Have it read through the church Book Club
 Have it as an Adult Forum
 Have it discussed in all the Links groups
 A final all-church function that would have an evening discussion after all other venues
of discussions have finished. Do a simple meal and have the discussion led by Pastor
Stan and a co-leader.
Stay tuned for continuing information on this project! Remember you can start reading
immediately! Also, for additional information please contact Willye Bryan,
entpeople@yahoo.com, Pastor Stan, or Carol Wallace.
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Want to talk about the new
(presbytery) structure?

Regional Meetings
Dear Pastors, Clerks of Session, Session Members, Elders, Educators, and Friends,
What does it mean to have dynamic leaders, healthy and vital congregations, and stronger networking and
communications? Come find out!



The dates and times are:
o
o
o
o

Monday, May 7 at 7:00 p.m. at Jackson Westminster
Thursday, May 10 at 7:00 p.m. at Paw Paw First
Tuesday, May 22 at 7:00 pm at Lansing North Westminster
Wednesday, May 23 at 7:00 p.m. at Grand Rapids Westminster

Please register so we know how many are coming:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfZbhOx
2rWonSmy0AecDAcU844fHHmwWxCzWt9J0xQFGjrlQ/viewform
Grace and Peace to you,
Elder Andy Thorburn,
Moderator of the Leadership Team
Rev. Karen Kelley, Moderator Presbytery of Lake Michigan

THE CELEBRATION CLUB of FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
The Birthday and Anniversary Club is a way of expressing any special
event or time in your life that you would like to remember, by making a
contribution to the Celebration Club. The donation you give will be used
to help build up our Endowment Fund.
Donors in 2018: Carole Orth, Todd Hendy, Erika Hendy, Abigail Hendy,
Madison Hendy, Jean Dietrich
Total received in 2018:
Total received 2007 – 3/31/18:

$279.00
$30,639.71
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SDOP disburses over $100,000 for nine self-help projects
Grant money from One Great Hour of Sharing helps oppressed and disadvantaged
achieve self-sufficiency by Margaret Mwale | Special to Presbyterian News Service
LOUISVILLE — The Presbyterian Committee on the Self-Development of People (SDOP) approved
grants in 2017 totaling $133,753 to fund six self-help
projects in the United States and three in Belize. The
national committee met recently to approve funding made
possible through the One Great Hour of Sharing. SDOP
enables members and nonmembers of the Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.) to form partnerships with oppressed and
disadvantaged people and help them achieve selfsufficiency.
The projects and grant amounts include:
 Strength of Love Farms, Baltimore, $15,000 for this
urban farm that is owned and maintained by returning
citizens and community members. The project is in an area with an extremely high rate of
incarcerated men and the lowest access to fresh food in the Baltimore area.
 ReFresh Community Garden Leadership Program, New Orleans, $15,000 for this
community-led project. The low-income project members plant and harvest produce to
feed themselves and their families as well as sell produce to the public .

Small Scale Sustainable Development Liberia and Sierra Leone, $19,200 for cooperative
farming and livelihoods program in Liberia and Sierra Leone.
 CE- MUJER, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic, $10,000 for CE-MUJER, an intermediary
partner in the Dominican Republic. It uses SDOP criteria to fund projects in the Dominican
Republic.
 Presbyterian Church of Rwanda, $10,000 for the Church to provide assistance to
agricultural projects, handicrafts projects, water supply and electricity using SDOP
guidelines.
 Catawba Lands, Rocky Hill, S.C., $15,000 to enable this group of families to learn how to
grow food on their own land through hydroponic and permaculture methods. Currently
many families are unable to acquire fresh healthy food due to lack of transportation.
 Sandy Beach Women’s Cooperative, Hopkins Village, Belize, $30,553. The Sandy Beach
Women’s Cooperative started in 1984 and is the oldest woman-owned cooperative in
Belize. It was from this cooperative that the first bed and breakfast was started in Hopkins
Village in 1987. The funds will help continue a six-year project to complete renovations of
the property as a tourist destination. Activities include adding one cabana, office,
washhouse and skilled workers to create and increase internet links and social media
tourist sites.
Self-Development of People looks for new community groups to forge partnerships with and
receives and reviews grant applications year-round. Potential community partners must meet
SDOP’s funding criteria of group members directly controlling, owning and benefiting from the
project.
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FAIR TRADE BREAKFAST BLEND COFFEE ON
SALE
$6.00 FOR A 12 OUNCE BAG!
This classic blend is sweet and balanced with a creamy mouthfeel
and hints of chocolate brownie, roasted nut and caramel.

COFFEE, CHOCOLATE, TEA AND OLIVE OIL FOR SALE AT THE FAIR TRADE TABLE IN
LITTEN HALL.

“GREENING OF THE CROSS” SUNDAY
SAVE THE DATE -- First Sunday in June!
The Worship, Music and the Arts Committee invites everyone to
bring a flower or branch of blooms or greenery to church on

Sunday, June 3, for our annual “Greening of the Cross”
celebration! It is a time to celebrate the resurrection of Jesus, the
rebirth of the earth and our own growth as individuals and as a
congregation in this beautiful, tangible way - a day of thanksgiving
and praise! “Buckets of blooms” will be available for all to share, and
if you have a bounty at home, you are encouraged to bring the
extras!

The Beyond Boomers luncheon will be held on Wednesday, May 2 at 12:00
noon in the church parlor. We have a great group of friends that come each month
but there is always room for YOU! We give thanks for our wonderful church family.
Please join us.
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BELLS OF FIRST CONCERTS
The Bells of First will be playing concerts at two
senior living places. You are invited to attend!

 Monday, April 30, 6:30 p.m. at
Eaton County Health and
Rehabilitation Services – 530 Beech
Street, Charlotte
 Wednesday, May 2, 6:30 p.m. at
Grandhaven Manor, 3125 W. Mt. Hope Avenue, Lansing

TLC

Thursday, May 10 at 1:00 PM

On Thursday, May 10, TLC will meet at the English Inn at
1:00 p.m. It is located at 677 S. Michigan Road, Eaton
Rapids. We are asking that you call or email Nan Carter
with your reservation (this is a new process). You can call Nan Carter at 327-8585 or email her
at missnan8368@att.net. TLC is a group of women friends from the church who meet on the
second Thursday of each month. This month there will be a discussion concerning the future of
TLC. Please give Nan Carter a call and join us for this time of fellowship.

FPC Men Group
We will participate in the MDOT Adopt a Highway
Program Wednesday morning, July 18 by picking up
trash at our assigned location on Saginaw
Highway/M 43 (west of I-96). "Many hands make for
light work," so if you can help with the trash pick-up,
contact Brian Koon (b.koon@comcast.net or 8869801).
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Camp Greenwood is a great
place for kids of all ages! We provide a safe place for
life-changing experiences and outdoor activities. At
Camp Greenwood we seek to strengthen the bond
between campers, their parents and local churches,
by helping campers to take what they have been
taught and put it into practice.
Celebrating God’s Creation | Growing in Christ | Experiencing Community
Make new friends. See old friends. Play outdoor games. Enjoy singing around the camp fire.
Swim in the lake. Canoe in the lake. Watch silly skits. Learn new silly games. Laugh and
giggle. Pray in the chapel. Daily devotions. Experience God in nature. Learn from Christian
youth counselors. Once they have been to Greenwood, most campers want to come back
again and again. Research indicates camping experiences help children to become more
confident and independent.
Camp Greenwood is a Christian camp whose mission is to build a community for all ages
which encourages Christian growth, models acceptance of individual differences, and
nurtures friendships in the out-of-doors as a place for encountering and enjoying God’s good
creation. We are an inclusive community welcoming of campers and church groups from all
denominations as well as kids with no church affiliation.
Camp Greenwood is Certified by the American Camping Association (ACA). This Certification
indicates Camp Greenwood meets their high standards for being a safe and healthy place for
kids.
Download brochures/ register online or just get more information at:
http://campgreenwood.org/summer-camp/

Charity Golf Outing – August 1
North Westminster Presbyterian Church of
Lansing is sponsoring the "Hole in One" golf
outing (four person scramble) to benefit
ongoing mission projects at the church and
Advent House Ministries. The date is
Wednesday, August 1 at College Fields Golf Course (3800 Hagadorn Road, Okemos,
48864). The entry fee is $65 per person or $260 per foursome, and includes 18 holes of golf
and cart, lunch and gift prize. There will also be a 50/50 raffle, door prizes, skins game,
longest drive, closest to the pin and mulligans. If you or your foursome is interested in playing,
please contact First Presbyterian Church, Lansing member Ron O'Connor. The entry
deadline is July 23.
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Rooted and Grounded in Love
Covenant Gathering 2018
July 8, 4:00 pm to July 13, 11:00 am
Geneva Center, Rochester, IN
We are thrilled to announce...
The Rev. Dr. J. Herbert Nelson, Stated Clerk,
PCUSA will be joining us at Covenant Gathering
2018.
Don't miss this opportunity.
Join other Christians for Covenant Gathering 2018 at lovely
GENEVA CENTER (http://www.genevacenter.org/), near Rochester, Indiana, as
we learn to stand firm in the love of God in Christ and spread that love to all
God's people. The Rev. J. Herbert Nelson will be with us to share his vision for the
church and the world of discipleship.

Learning and fun for all ages
Come learn, worship, relax and refresh. Adult
classes include options: New Ways to Read,
See and Reveal God's Word; Finding Hope in
Climate Change; Rooted in Love Bible Study;
Drawing and Watercolors; How Does Your
Church Family Work? ; Getting Your Game On
(intergenerational teaching)
Children and Youth have age appropriate educational and fun activities.
The whole community worships together, and enjoys delicious meals,
evening programs, and afternoon options on many topics. Plus you will
have time to walk in the woods and play on the beach or just sit and read
on a quiet bench.
There are some registration discounts available! Registration NOW at www.covenantgathering.com
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Highlights from the April 18 Session meeting include:
1) Session members approved an Audio System Proposal from the Worship Committee.
2) Session members approved the move of Sunday Worship services from the Sanctuary to
the Molly Grove Chapel from June 10 to September 2, 2018.
3) Heard a report from Elder George Bennett on plans for FPC to participate with LanSingOut
in the Michigan Pride Fest on Saturday, June 16, 2018.
4) Heard a report from Elder Brian Koon regarding a regional Presbytery meeting at North
Westminster Presbyterian Church at 7:00 p.m. on May 22, 2018, to discuss changes to the
Presbytery's structure.
5) Learned that the Session focus topic for May will be a discussion on new hymnals after a
presentation by Megan Higle.

2018 FLOWER CALENDAR
Signing up to provide the flowers for worship on any given
Sunday is easy! Check out the calendar in hallway by the
church office, put your name on the date of your choice, then
send/ give a check to the church office for the $50 cost!
(Please put “flowers” on the memo line of your check.) This
is a wonderful way to enhance our worship service, and to
remember/ celebrate/ honor special events and the people we
love!

MAY BIRTHDAYS
5/01
5/01
5/01
5/04
5/05
5/07
5/08
5/09
5/10
5/10
5/10
5/12
5/12
5/12
5/13
5/16

Nan Carter
Geoff Blair
Janine Smith
Shirley Cummings
Wendi Middleton
Matt Anderson
Rachelle Mackoul
Avery Bockes
Joahne Fellows
Boots LaPerriere
Allie Estes
Jan O’Connor
Jim LeTourneau
Todd Hendy
Ryan Fawaz
Alex Mackoul

5/17
5/17
5/18
5/18
5/18
5/19
5/22
5/22
5/23
5/24
5/25
5/27
5/28
5/28
5/28
5/31

Victoria Fitton
Jessica Moore
Carol Wallace
Scott Ross
George Snyder
Cindy McElroy
Rebecca Anderson
Ethan Hodgman
Laura Wilkinson
Don Hines
Doug Edema
Joy Achuonjei
Bob Helmic
Chrisann Lowe
Griffin Keller
Joan Heil
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WORSHIP SCHEDULE
May 6

May 13

May 20

May 27

Liturgists

David Angus

Gwen Botting

Sam Smith

Sam Smith

Videographers

Sam Smith

Rich Blankenship

Bryse Friess

Russ Jenks

Chapel

John & Elain
Mackoul

Harry & Ruth
Brunet

Bassam & Sabah
Makhoul

Jackie & Rich
Blankenship

Chestnut St.

Marilyn Mather

Bill & Mitsuko
Marx

Greeters:

Pastor: Rev. Stanley Jenkins
Parish Associate: Rev. Charles Herrick
Pastoral Care Assistant:
Christine DeYonke
Director of Congregational Life &
Community Outreach: Sallie Campbell
Director of Christian Education:
Kathleen Banghart

Church Administrator: Tracy Weldon
Custodian: Steve Taylor
Director of Music: Megan Higle
Organist: Sergei Kvitko
Director of Bell Choir: Shelia Conrad
Sunday Morning Host: Ben English
Child Care Staff: Abigail Grill and
Heather Pollok

OUR CHURCH FAMILY

THANK YOU!

The Worship Committee would like to thank this Fellowship for its
support as the Church calendar winds down for the summer. Thanks goes out to those who
gave of their time to attend the monthly meetings; Stan Jenkins and Megan Higle as staff, Gwen
Botting, Greg Botting, JoAnn Hengstebeck, Barb Edema, Bill Collins and those who have been
guests or contributors such as Josephine Powers and Darla and Brian Jackson. The Committee
wishes to thank all those who have contributed as liturgists,
readers, musicians, ushers and other supportive roles. A special thanks goes out to Mark Higle
for his faithfulness as acolyte. Thanks goes out to those Elders and Deacons who have served
communion during service and brought the elements to those who are homebound. Chris
DeYonke deserves thanks for her ongoing supportive role in identifying those in need. A shout
out goes to Darrin Showalter for his help in assisting this writer with computer issues. Thanks
goes out, too, to Kathy Banghart and Sallie Campbell who have always been supportive
contributors whenever asked. Certainly some folks have not been recognized, and an apology
is warranted by this writer for any unintended omissions. Peace, George H. Bennett, Elder co-chair
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Our Church Family continued…

Thank you to so many in the congregation for your caring during my
illness this winter. Your cards brightened the difficult days. Being a firm
believer in the power of prayer, your prayers strengthened me. I feel blessed
by your thoughtfulness. Shirley Cummings

CONGRATULATIONS TO Joan Heil, as she celebrates her 91st
birthday on May 31!
CONGRATULATIONS TO Pam and Terry Taliaferro upon the birth
of granddaughter, Scarlett Katherine Taliaferro, born April 24 to son
Brian and Laura Taliaferro, who live in California
THE SYMPATHY OF THE CONGREGATION is extended to the family of long time member
Barbara Kaye, who died on March 28, 2018. A service was held at FPC on Friday, April 6,
with Rev. Charles Herrick officiating.

The June and July newsletters will be combined into one issue.
Please submit your articles for both months to Kathy Banghart,
kbanghart@lansingfirstpres.org by May 15. Thank you!
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Tuesday, May 1
12:10 p.m.
Yoga
5:30 p.m.
Adult Education Committee –
Library
6:00 p.m.-9 Global Institute of Lansing class
6:30 p.m.
Bagpipers rehearsal – Litten Hall
6:00 p.m.
Lange rehearsal - Sanctuary
7:00 p.m.
Book Group – Parlor
7:00 p.m.
LanSingOut Rehearsal – Chapel
Wednesday, May 2
10:30 a.m.
Lectionary Bible Study – Library
Noon
Beyond Boomers Luncheon Parlor
2:30 p.m.
Building & Grounds Committee
4:00 p.m.-7 Lansing Children’s Choir-Chapel
5:00 p.m.
Global Institute of Lansing Board Mtg
6:00 p.m.
Mid-Michigan Photo Club-Litten
Hall
6:00 p.m.
Yoga
6:30 p.m.
Mission Committee – Library
st
7:00 p.m.
Bells of 1 Concert @Eaton Co Rehab
Thursday, May 3
6:00 a.m.
Yoga
8:30 a.m-3
NorthWest Initiative Food DropLitten Hall
7:39 p.m.
Oakland University Chorale
Concert
Friday, May 4
6:00 p.m.
Yoga
2:00 p.m.-6 Sergei recording in chapel
Saturday, May 5
9:30am -12 Nicaragua Partnership - Parlor
10a.m.-12pm Lange Chorale rehearsalsanctuary
2:00 p.m.-6 Sergei recording in chapel
Sunday, May 6
10:00 a.m.
MorningWorship/Communion/
Graduate Recognition/Deacon’s
offering received
11:00 a.m.
Education for 4 yrs. thru 12th Grade
Fellowship Hour – Litten Hall
11:20 a.m.
Adult Education – Reception Room
3:00 p.m.
Music of First Spring Concert Sanctuary
5:30 p.m.
Rehearsal for Lange concert
7:00p.m.
Lange Chorale Concert Sanctuary
Monday, May 7
10:00 a.m.
Staff Meeting – Library
5:00 p.m.
Membership Committee - Library
6:00p.m.-9
Global Institute of Lansing class
6:30p.-9:30p Over the Ledge auditions- chapel

Tuesday, May 8
11:00 a.m.
AARP Volunteer Luncheon – Litten
Hall
12:10 p.m.
Yoga
5:30 p.m.
Worship Committee- Library
6:00 p.m.-9 Global Institute of Lansing Class
6:30 p.m.
Bagpipers rehearsal – Litten Hall
7:00 p.m.
LanSingOut Rehearsal – Chapel
Wednesday, May 9
10:30 a.m.
Lectionary Bible Study – Library
4:00 p.m.-7 Lansing Children’s Choir - Chapel
6:00 p.m.
Yoga
6:30 p.-7:30 MI Pride Meeting - Library
7:00 p.m.
Deacons Meeting
Thursday, May 10
6:00 a.m.
Yoga
10:00 a.m.-2 NWI Bread Distribution-Litten Hall
1:00 p.m.
Tender Loving Care LuncheonEnglish Inn
7:00 p.m.
Choir rehearsal
Friday, May 11
6:00 p.m.
Yoga
Saturday, May 12
4:00 p.m.
Lansing Children’s Choir Concert
Sunday, May 13
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Fellowship Hour – Litten Hall
11:20 a.m.
Adult Education – Reception
Roomlast for season
11:30 p.m.
Finance Committee - Library
Monday, May 14
10:00 a.m.
Staff Meeting – Library
12pm-9:30
Photo Directory - Parlor/Library
3:30 p.m.
Personnel Committee - Meeting
Room
6:00p.m.-9
Global Institute of Lansing class
Tuesday, May 15
12:10 p.m.
Yoga
1:30p-9:30
Photo Directory – Parlor/Library
6:00 p.m.-9 Global Institute of Lansing class
6:30 p.m.
Bagpipers rehearsal – Litten Hall
7:00 p.m.
LanSingOut Rehearsal – Chapel
Wednesday, May 16
10:30 a.m.
Lectionary Bible Study – Library
5:30 p.m.
Lansing Children’s Choir potluckLitten Hall
6:00 p.m.
Yoga
7:00 p.m.
Session Meeting
Thursday, May 17
6:00 a.m.
Yoga
8:30 a.m-3
NorthWest Initiative Food DropLitten Hall
7:00 p.m.
Chancel Choir rehearsal
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Friday, May 18
6:00 p.m.
Yoga
Saturday, May 19
Sunday, May 20
Pentecost
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship/ Receive New
Members/ Recognize 50 year
Members/ Pentecost offering rec’d
11:00 a.m.
Fellowship Hour – Litten Hall
Member Recognition Cake-Litten Hall
Monday, May 21
10:00 a.m.
Staff Meeting – Library
6:00 p.m.
LanSINGout Board Meeting- Chapel
6:00p.m.-9
Global Institute of Lansing class
Tuesday, May 22
12:10 p.m.
Yoga
6:00 p.m.-9 Global Institute of Lansing class
6:00 p.m.
Mid-Michigan Photo Club Officer
Meeting- Library
6:30 p.m.
Bagpipers rehearsal – Litten Hall
7:00 p.m.
LanSingOut Rehearsal – Chapel
Wednesday, May 23
10:30 a.m.
Lectionary Bible Study – Library
6:00 p.-8:30 Dinner and Community Discussion on Gun Violence- Chapel, Litten Hall, Kitchen
6:00 p.m.
Lansing Area Human Rights Board
Meeting - Library
6:00 p.m.
Yoga
Thursday, May 24
6:00 a.m.
Yoga
10:00 a.m.-2 NorthWest Initiative Bread
Distribution- Litten Hall
7:00 p.m.
Chancel Choir rehearsal
Friday, May 25
6:00 p.m.
Yoga
Saturday, May 26
Sunday, May 27
Trinity Sunday
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship/ 2 Cents a Meal Offering received
11:00 a.m.
Fellowship Hour – Litten Hall
3:30 p.m.
Advent House Meal prep
Monday, May 28
MEMORIAL DAY
Holiday
Church office closed
Tuesday, May 29
10:00 a.m.
Staff Meeting – Library
6:00 p.m.-9 Global Institute of Lansing class
7:00 p.m.
LanSingOut rehearsal – Chapel
Wednesday, May 30
8:30 a.m-3
NorthWest Initiative Food Drop- Litten Hall
10:30 a.m.
Lectionary Bible Study – Library
6:00 p.m.
Yoga
Thursday, May 31
6:00 a.m.
Yoga
9:00 a.m.-2 NorthWest Initiative Bread Distribution- Litten Hall
6:30 p.m.
Chancel Choir potluck at Megan’s house
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